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Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.,
tísv
Write for prices

S. First St. and

401-40-
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First St.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

House Cleaning
Time
the

time for the
is made easier

back-breaki-

cleanly

house-wif- e,

by the use of

THE
Sherwin-William-

Pr-fess-

s

Paints
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
k
is easier to clean than unpaintcd
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier. Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
The
Family Paint in small cans meet3 the
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
wood-wor-

wood-wor- k.

Sherwin-Willia-

SOLD BY
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First pJatgonas Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Up
Capital.
Profits and Surplus
Paid
Perosits,

S 500,000.00

200.000.00

-

l, soo.ooo.no
OFFICERS

Justina S. Reynolds, President.
M. V. l'louriioy. Vice President.

Krntik MeKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newliall, Assistant Cashier
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About Rhoumutiuni.

1'rcnbytorian Church Notes.

There are few diseases that
inflict more torture than rheumatism ami there is probably no
disease for which such a varied
ami useless lot of remedies have
lieen suggested. To say that it
can Ik? cured is, therefore, a bold
's
statement to make, bul
Pain lialin, which enjoys
an extensive sale, lias met with
threat success in the treatment of
this disease. One application of
Pain Halm will relieve the pain,
and hundreds of sufferers have
testified to permanent cures by
its use. Why suffer when Pain
lialm allords such quick relief
ami costs but a trille? For sale
by all dru.fgists.

of thanks was tendered
at the last meeting of the Ladies'
Aid to the mounted police who
moved the piano into the church.
On account of tl,e repairs in
the !. oí P. hall, and inability
to procure a suitable place, there
will be no sale and supper, as
formerly announced, at present.
All unfilled orders for work will
be completed
without delay.
The society will gladly take
orders for plain sewing, such as
aprons, etc. All orders left with
Mrs. J. W. Terry will rec.-ivprompt attention.
Instead of the sale and supper,
there will !
a inusicale and
so, a ble in the church Friday
evening, May 5th, at K o'clock.
The ice cream sociable comes immediately after the inusicale.
Tickets will be for sale at the
store of the Socorro Drug it Suj-pl- y
Co., and at the door, for 25
cents. These tickets are to be
retained by the purchasers fir
the ice cream and cake, ami those
not having tickets pay 15 cents
for the ice cream and cake alone.
A number of names appear on
the program, including the Male
Ouartette and other local talent.
The trustees meet tomorrow
afternoon ;tt .1 o'clock at Prof.
Noble's, corner of McCutchen
Avenue and Park St.

Cham-lierlain-

TROPHIES OF THE CHASE.
Five Buar and Three Bob Cut Skins
to Decorate the White House nt
Washington.
That President Roosevelt is
just as strenuous in hunting big
game as in discharging the
duties of his high office, is indi-

cated by the following dispatch
from Colorado Springs under
date of April 27:
"The hides of the live licars
slain by President Koosevelt and
the three bob cats killed by Dr.
Eamlicrt have been received here
to be dressed and cured, after
which they will be shipped to
the White House."
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LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
II3-II5-I-

SHcial to the Chieftain:
an Official Visit in This Part
Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
- Speculators were
April 24,
of tho Territory Was in Sovery active in the country week
corro Wednesday
Ik fort last, and as nearly all the
cattle were Imught for delivery
last week, the market could not
ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK FOR SCHOOLS
staml up account of the liberal
receipts. The run was not ex
Prof. Hadley Especially Pleased with cessive, but following, as it did.
a week of fairly good receipts,
Progress Made by Native Poople
buyers held the whip in baud,
in Matters of Education.
and the market crumbled away
all through the week. The total
Professor Hiram Hadley, terri- loss was 20 to 50 ivnts, gooil to
torial siierintendent of public prime cattle losing least, as is
always the case. Stinkers and
schools, was in the city Wednesday in tin' course of an official feeders were
much, wanted,
visit in this part of the territory in view f the discouraging fat
ami made the Chieftain a pleas- cattle market, and suffered an
n
average loss of 25 cents.
ant call.
of cattle from the range
Professor Hadley expressed
himself as highly ' pleased with country in the west ami souththe condition in which he ftnind west was light. Oklahoma convariety,
the public schools of the territory, tributed the largest
and said that the present con- ranging from prime branded
dition is a vast improvement over steers, at $.Mi on lown through
the condition that prevailed all the grades. Hay fed Colotwent years ago when he began rados sild to the killers at S4.tó
his educational work in New to S5.lt on Thursday, which" was
Mexico. He expressed himself at the lxittom of the decline.
as esjiecially pleased with the ad- Horns and brands were discrimi-natagainst more than usual
vancement made in matters of
education by the Spanish steak-in- g by stockcr and feeder buyers, who
element of our population, had an opportunity t pick
A good clearance was
and predicted that the lively interest they now manifest in such made by the end of the week,' at
matters would certainly result in a full range of 53.55 to $4.,0 for
much good t
themselves anil western stockers and
others in the near future. Supply today is lighter all
and prospects look brightAnother pleasing and encouraging feature of the situation was, er for this week; market strong
in Superintendent Hadlev's opin- today, showing best at the close.
ion, the active and hearty coThe mutton market broke in
operation of all parties interested the East early last week, but the
to secure desirable educational break was not felt here till
Thursday. Trade was brisk all
results.
I u siieaking of the subject of week till near the end, but closed
dull. Net loss for the week 10 to
teachers' normal institutes,
Hadley was emphatic in 15 cents. Texas grass slice))
his opinion that more attention were exacted late in the week,
should be given at such institutes and today, but none have arrived
to matters of immediate and prac- as yet. Some ewes fed at Carlstical importance. For illustra- bad, New Mexico, weighing S3
tion, more attention should be lb., sold today at 54. dO, and clipgiven to spelling, reading, ami ped from same locality, liK lb.,
writing and not so much to the at 55.75. Eambs in fleece, ('( lb.,
various ologies that have of late sold today at $7.00, clipped wethcaptivated the teacher's fancy. ers $5.25. A full range of prices
This suggestion may shock the just now on the different classes,
delicate sensibilities of some who including clipped stock, which
pride themselves on their ad- will predominate from this time
vanced educational ideas, but the forward, and that in fleece, is,
$7.30, yearlings
fact is that Professor Hadley is lambs $5.M
in this respect in exact accord $5.25 to $(..50, wethers $5.00 to
with many of the most experien- $5.K0, ewes $4.40 to $5.50.
ced and successful educators of Spring lambs soltl last week
the country. If the idea had no around $K.OO. Texas and Ariwill have to Ik- deother warrant, a sufficient war- zona grassi-rrant for it would !e foum! in the pended on to supply the demand
bare fact that only a deplorably for some months now, as not
small percentage of average over 20 per cent, of Colorado
teachers can write even passably stock in feed lots remains to
good English. The teachvr's in- come, and local fel stuff is about
J. A. Kickakt,
stitute is, as Professor Hadley all in.
1 4. S. Correspondent.
said, a good place in which to
begin the correction of this evil.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
It is evident that New Mexico
has a superintendent of public with final applications, as they
instruction who fully understands cannot reach the seat f the
and appreciates the condition disease. Catarrh is a blood or
that confronts him. That he constitutional disease, and in
will lack the necessary
order to cure it you must take
to improve that condition is internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
not to In; suspected for a moment. Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous
TENURE OF OFFICE.
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
The following resolution of the not a quack medicine. It was
National Educational association prescribed by one of the In'st
should lie published in every physicians in this country for
years ami is a regular prescri-tiopaper in the United States.
It is conqxised of the liest
"We believe that merit and
merit alone should determine the tonics known, combined with the
employment and retention of liest blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
teachers, and that after due
combination of the two
tenure of office slnnild be
permanent during efficiency and ingredients is what produces such
results in curing
good lehavior, and that promo- wonderful
tion should be based on fitness, Catarrh. Send for testimonials
experience, professional growth, free.
Co., Props.,
P. J. Chkniív
anl fidelity to duty. We especially commend the efforts that Toledo, ().
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
are being made in many parts of
Take Hall's family Pills
the country whereby teachers,
school officials, and the general constipation.
public working together for a
At Leeson's Muaio Storo.
common purMse, are securing
better salaries for teachers and
Just received, several of the
devising a system for conserving famous Nctscon's (Iraud Cabinet
the. rights and privileges if all Upright
Pianos. Scale, seven
and improving the efficiency of and
octaves; three
the schools."
strings; patent double repeating
action; patent full size music
For a Weak Digestion.
desk with fancy raised panel;
No medicine can replace food rolling fall board; nickel action
but Chamlierlain's Stomach and rail and brackets; continuous
Liver Tablets will help you to hinge; handsomely carvetl pilasdigest your food. It is not the ters and trusses; ivory keys;
quantity of fxd taken that gives three edals; double veneered
strength and vigor to the system,' cases in oak, walnut, or mahogbut the amount digested ami any; warrantc! for ten years.
assimilated. If troubled with a L.'eson will save you from $1(M
weak digestion, don't fail to give to $250 on pianos. Call and inthese Tablets a trial. Thousands spect the instruments and hear
have been benefited by their use. the tone.
They only cost a quarter. Por
sale by all druggists.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
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Filado from puro cream of

'arfar derived from grapes.
PKICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICArO.
CITY

IMPROVEMENT

WEI.KT.Y CROP BULLETIN.

ASSOCIATION.

Santa IV. N. M.. April 24, l'05.
The temperature of the week
averaged about 3 degrees daiiy
of tho City.
normal. Several sharp
There was a meeting of citi- below
in the northern
fronts
occurred
zens at the hose company's hall districts,
causing, however, but
last night for the purpose d or- slight damage
to blossoming
ganizing a city improvement
fruits, and as yet most excellent
Temporary organi- prospects
for abundant
sation was effected by the elec- bloom and appear
fruitage. Scattered
tion of Prof. C. H. (lordou chairoccurred on Wednesday
man and J. J. LecMMi secretary. showers
and
Thurday,
and a heavy genOn motion, Mesdames C. T.
rain
close of
at
eral
the
week.
(I.
Marti,
Itrown, F.
tt. J. II. Hail accompa nieil the the
storm in
.
Hilton, k P. Nobl.-- C. II. (b.r-do- the lower Kio (irande valley
and
and Win. llatnniel were
some southeast districts, probaa committee to formulate bly causing
a plan of organization and work. One or two considerable damage
the week,
This committee was instructed to just prior to days of storm,
were
public
meeting
report at a
to be qtiite windy, eastern plains counheld in the hose company's hall ties, especially, experiencing
hard
at eight o'clock next Tuesday wiiid storms. Altogether weathevening. The committee was er conditions have
fairly
also requested to invite all citi- propitious, and with
greater
zens to attend the Tuesday evenwarmth the coming week farm
ing meeting, when permanent of- work,
crops and range grasses
ficers will be elected and com- will make rapid progress.
mittees appointed.
The soil generally is in excelThrough the efforts of Mr. I
condition, although
lent
it was finally agreed that the valley farms will require asome
organization should be entirely days to dry out sulficiently few
for
in the hands of the ladies, they, plowing and field
Corn
work.
however, to have authority to planting, wheat,
oat and barley
call upon the men to serve on seeding, ami gardening
continue,
any committees they might see great activity being
in
manifest
lit to name.
It was further all parts of the Territory.
agreed that the organization
In southeastern counties conshould have charge of the pro- siderable
will Ik- planted,
gram and services for Decoration and near cotton
Koswell
a large acreage
.lay.
of sugar
Early sown
organizais
It possible for this
grain is coming up nicely, and
tion to accomplish much good winter
and rye, where
for the city, and it is to be hoped sown, arewheat
doing well. Alfalfa is
that the projier encouragiiicut growing with unusual rapidity,
and support will not be Kicking. promising a heavy
and early first
crop. K'ange grasses in southImpressed with Alamogordo.
ern districts are line ami stock
Says the Albuquerque Citizen: fat, northward,
the low
Alamogordo people think that temperatures of however,
have
week
the
their town made a good impres- retarded growth and
is not
sion upon the National Frater- doing so well. Lossesstock
of sheep
nal Sanitarium committee during are reported in parts of Valencia
its recent visit to that city. The county by excessive mud and wet
members were taken to Ea Euz lleece, while in northeast councanyon and were well pleased ties
cattle losses are still severe
with the surroundings as a loca- in
localities,
weakened
tion. The water supply, the ir- condition of stock the
making
rigation and the water 'power ject to all adverse weatherit subconpossibilities were investigated ditions. Chas. E. Einney, Secand were found to lie all that tion Director.
could be (K'sired. El Paso people are pulling for Alamogordo. ' I still have a few (Missions
The Pass City loes not care es- open for bright, energetic ladies
pecially to have the sanitarium to assist me in m business durlocated within its confines but is ing their span- time; permanent
perfectly willing and even anx- position and increasing salary in
ious that it should go to Alamothe privacy of their own homes;
gordo as that town is close an occupation worthy
of the
enough to send considerable part most cultured. Territory given
of the trade (o ICl Paso.
anywhere in the United States or
Canada. Call on or' address Mrs.
Marriage Record.
F. (atlin, manager for
The first marriage licenses un- Stella
W. M. Ii. C. Reside nee on
the
der the new marriage lasv were street back of the Windsor Hotel.
issued this week from the office
of Probate Clerk II. A. Pino as
"Korninst" Crinoline.
follows:
Although crinoline has
No. 1. To Eibrodita Silva and
on the horizon in Paris,
Filiberto C. Haca, Uth of Carth- Sara llernhardt
lias declared that
age, N. Mex.
power on earth could induce
No. 2. To (Jertruditas Silva no
to wear it.
and Higinio llustos, also both of her
Carthage N. Mex.
F. O. Uartlett and family expect to leave boon for a visit at
Fresh fruits in season at
various points inCalforna.
The Ladies of Socorro Will Undertake to Improve tho Appearance
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CHESTS ARM BAD. NOT WELL UP IN HER LINES

NARROW

difficult to state a Utter business principle to apply in any enterprise, puMic tr private.

gljc Socorro tíliirftain.

Wcnk Constitutions and Luck of Domonstrntor in Department Storo
Pure. Air and Exorcise Conduc e
Fails to Make a Favorable
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
Impression.
to Consumption.
II. Toi-- is evidentW.
K. A. MUKK, Editor.
ly administering tlie law in a
salesgirl
at the health
While tulxTculosis is spread
The
very strenuous fashion over in through infection, it must be
had
succeeded in
counter
food
(Mvoini
Entered at Socorro Post nil'' i
Kddy county. Keort says that
who was
interesting
a
customer
its
that
matter.
mail
clan
during the last term of the disause is in the laxly itself. If malting some purchase in the
1
"'i nrtfi
trict court for that county over one could iret rul ol narrow grocery department, relates the
M
i
srilSiKll'TloN.
TERMS
fifteen hundred dollars in fines bests and brine tip children in Chicago Tribune.
LOCAL TIMK TABLE.
(Strictly in advance.!
collected and paid into the healthy Mirrminrtinjis, we should
was
suffer from dyspepsia, do
"You
i- year
One
SOCORRO.
North
South
county treasury. One pleasinjr resist the sources of infection you, ma'am?" she said.- "Well,
Sl tílOlltlt
feature of this remarkable record more successfully, whatever they that is frequently caused
4:12 a in
1:55 a
Pasnener
is found in the fact that three-- I ire. says the London Saturday
too much at one's meals.
1:59 p m .. .('ant Freight... 1:55 am
TELL.
WILL
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOOCRRO COUNTY.
fourths of the sum tints collected Keview. We are all in danger At first it is a .little difficult to
2:15 p ml. ,.T,o"a1 Kreifiiit.. .110:00 a m
II lnkilot of vitality, neivmi foire
yoes into the public school fund. from bacilli, bui we do not all break one's self of the habit, but
No. 'laud 100 carry imsscnircrn betie
HUnuJ
t
must
win a race.
Herein the law of the eternal lit-- get consumotion, because many it's necessary to do it if you want purr ntul Rood.
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
2
Al'K'II,
'.
SATURDAY.
man lia a
Without if ood rrd blood
ss of things finds apt illustraYou genf us have constitutions with a to have good health.
MACl'ALKNA BRANCH.
of
Tliuinr
lu iirt nnd poor nrrvi
tion. The wrongdoer is compell-e- d tiflicient jiosver of resistance, erally drink something with your tin- :ikMood,
Daily except Sunday.
or anemia, i common in mm
to help to teach childhood ami
nnd voiinjr women, nnd nil thosp who work 7:45 a
Iv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p
ood houses, good air, good
meals, don't you?"
Kin
A month from nnv tit.Rood
who do not
"Yes; I generally drink either in. loot,
must be brought to the
too
('ramie at tliis j x i nt i lik. lv to youth the righteousness of
consequently
have
in their Inntrs,
iii .ny while 1)1. xxl corpucle
nip of weak constitutions, and tea or coffee."
!. in a savage 1ituiir. Prepare
me neon
nerve
nourished,
the
Kern
they are also necessary if we are
"I thought so. A person in tronii. the head cool, the stomach vigorous.,
for it.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
PREMIUM MARKET.
o have strong constitutions and your condition never should take the liver active with a tonic which ha
stood the test of time nnd has a wide repusolid
liquid
with
of
be
kind
T.'.itlv
weak
to
are
eliminated.
the
statrliiNiil
inv
Al.THotT.il
l)t. l'icrcv's Golden Medical
tation, Mich
Disenso ami Sickness Bring Old A;.t. I'.y so much hygiene as we have food.
KAST.SIDK P1.AZA.
digestion. Discovery. ai
It hinders
to lie l.".irel, it wiil not prose to
ol larjfc ponton at
mc
consisting
1!. rhinc, taken every morning ilreadv practiced and before any Then you need
health foods. r.lcoh il, iron or cud liver
Ika panan a' for all lie ills that
oil, do not brine
JUST OIMCNICI,
breakfast, will keep you special precautions began to be We have here a dozen different the dci.ircd chantre in the Mood, because
ami New M. viio are
tlie
system
and are not
the
not
in robust health, lit you to ward taken about consumption,
the kinds all prepared in our own they do intoenter
lieirs to.
N( '. N K W.
K V I K YT
the Mood, with, the excepolí disease. It cures constipation, mortality from it has decreased laboratories, and we warrant tion of the nleohol. which xhrivcls lit) the
come
AND CLKAN.
NKAT
in
d
s
lever, since ls.sd-- 4 bv r.s er cent. It them genuine and strictly pure. red blood corpuscle when it dors
ss .en
biliousness,
Pkksonm. alaisc
CMilact with them. Therefore do not nllow
try
i
ever
you
complaints,
did
kidney
skin, liver and
probably decreasing steadily. For instance,
to. oiiiin.-mlias tti tí Ii t
the dealer to insult your intclliircnce by
than
tclliut; von he has niiielhimr
It purifies the blood and clears though it accounts for a tenth of any of our health soups?"
it. Kvt-r.aiisf slioiil.l lr
THE MEATS WE CARRY
Dr. rie.ee s t.oKlen fticuicai Discovery
I never did."
Mrs. P. W. the annual mortality if all the
rinin. il on its own ni. rits, not the complexion.
The eol of mailing only. " flic I'eople
are the t that can he proloon large
"You'll find them the lest you Common Sense Medical Adviser,twenty-onSmith. Whitnev, Texas, writes forms of tuberculosis that appear
on tin: nu rits of its ads... at.-.receipt of
on
s,
is
wnt
free
piii
They are the linest
cured.
1
a
used
as
have
April
good on. cent
in the registrar general's report ever tasted.
lien,
ri2: "I i
for the paper covered
carefully raised
rcHiilt
from
stamps
unwholesome
l bine,
find
elotli.
one
best
for
tile
the
and
lor
the
and
llllt
substitute
hood,
Ilronchitis
thirty
or
bind:,
reckoned.
for
work
stat.
ire
Lkt its
bound volume. Address Dr. K. V. I'ieice,
stock well handled in butchmedicine lor constipation ami pneumonia are more latai than beverages you have 1ecn drinknot to thf n. irl. . t of tin dN
V.
r.nlV.dn,
ering.
liver troubles. It does all you phthisis. In the army the death ing you ought to use our health
i.r n.n Upalioil, tlie true, scieiitttic cine
merit ot our gr.at natural
1.111.1,
Dr I'lciec
neasani eeiieis
try
recomyou
to
highly
til-can
like
rate from tuberculosis has been oflee. Wouldn't
sources,
latter is irop. rlv claim lor it.
harmless, yet sure. No oilier pill call com
PERFECTLY SERVED
done tin former will naturally mend it." 50c Is a bottle. Sold reduced from 12 to 1.2 per 1,000 i sample of the health soups and pare with them
Druj;
along
with
that
and
coffee
Supply
by Socorro
to. per annum since the Crimean the health
so that there is never any
follow.
' prepared barley
you re sami- n
war. It is a
difficulty in getting a nice
Wool.
Good Prico for
AGUINALDO WHEN AT HOME.
a commission reported that ling?"
mast or steak whenever you
To all appearances Admiral
You said I
"I think not
iliyeiitly
"The spring clip of lambs will consumption was much more
Kojest veiisky is
want it.
Admira
brinií into the possession of the prevalent in the line regiments, otiglitn t to taue any kind of His Influence with the Butter Class
tr inx to lind out win-rof His Countrymen Beyond
Toifo is "at" in ord.-- to steer sheepmen of New Mexico thous where each man in barracks had liquid with other food, and I
HILL &, FISCHER,
Question.
th.it particular ands of dollars," said 'Louis llanta only 350 cubic feet of space, than think you re right, In fact, I
lear o
We
anything of Socorro counts , N. M., ester-da- in the guards, where each man guess I won't
localits .
The influence which the dis
PKOPNIETOKS.
"Not for many sears have had 5oi, and how the death rate
Aguin
Filipino
leader,
credited
"1 must have got niv lectures
East Side of Plaza.
Sll.AKlM; ol the novel liol'liip the prices of wool been at the began to fall when the barracks
aldo, still possesses with the up
point they are now, and the jood became lit to live in.
mixed us time, said the sales
as
ts
of tin- Territory, tin- Alburn,
countrymen
girl, as the customer passed on per class of his
prices for sheep last fall and tin
Citizen pointedly and wím-Iundoubted as it is surprising,
Coconnut
Butter.
spring
wool
hijíli
price
on
this
remarks: "Put whv talk of svill
Sign.
relates Century. I he
Masonic
tho
Valuoof
place the sheepmen ill fill,
A new butter is now being
change? Ciovernoi- Otero is a
present were all his superiors in
'e lias e pass made from the milk of the cocoa- A most striking leature ol tlie
native, of the ancient blood, lias shape financially.
education, and probably most of
made a yood governor, and can eil tliionuii tin- sviiueraii.l spring nut. This milk when subjected recent kidnaping in Texas, in them were also hi superiors in
MANUFACTURER OF
which a railroad employe was affairs, as the western world
in very i;ool shape, and thi to a temperature of over 2H t
do so aira i n."
I lie
losses sveie very lijilit compare!
oil
by
lor
bandits
carried
is
oil,
which
yellow
a
runs into
it. Several of the
svith some former years. Tin imported in great quantities from miruose tif extorting a ransom understands
company
at various nines
Kt: touts continue to indicate
nail
is yoiniT to be ;ood
lamb t
The better from his relatives, is the manner been Ins advisers, had devised
that the condition of the ranges and svith the splendid prosjiects India andof Africa.
prisoner,
release.
The
of
his
aialities
it are obtained from
for him his policy, and had exe
of Socorro county is excellent and
we liase for uruss t his spri nir th
and after cogitating every possible cuted his official acts. They had
Cochin
Ceylon.
China
constantly rowinu more excel- sheep
of escape, thought to
and lambs are bound to do Australia.
I he nut produces oo means
behind the scenes and un
lent. Stockmen of tin- county sveii all over
country.
the Masonic sign of derstood
deliver
that
of
oil,
one
and
acre
per cent of
the causes for his rise
have entered upon a ear l un- Live Stock Journal.
land planted with cocoauut trees distress. No sooner thine than ind fall, knew him as he really
precedented prosperity and they
...
one of the bandits, who was also was; yet . olr ,
would produce over 40O pound
tnein maniiesieu
all
deserve it.
Repairing neatly done.
Lust Hopo Vnnishotl.
of oil. This has hitherto been a Mason, recognized it, and tin i deference, as if for the myth
Wl ieii leadinir physicians san
used for fats for soap or lor tirst opportunity assisted his fel ical personality which the popu
Las Vi.c.as appears to have that V. M. Sinithart. of l'ekin machinery oil and the better
to escape. It svill be lace and peasantry still credit.
won in tin contest for the frater- la., had incurable consumption qualities
seen Irom tins now ínauvisaiue,
in
employed
the
SOCIETIES.
(ravelv and quietly Aguinaldo
Socorro ex- his last hope vanished; but Dr
nity sanitarium.
manufacture of textile goods. In indeed, how useless it is lor a acknowledged his. reception. He
congratulation--hearty
tends
King's New
for France this oil is now subjected Mason toenter upon any criminal spoke slowly and guardedly in a
Piscoverv
MASONIC
The Meadow City has j,T.at ad- consumption, coughs and cold
Me
is iikeiv at me soft voice, more the thin, high- and career.
treatment
to a special
vantages for such an institution. kept him out of his grase. lie converted
very moment that his plans an pitched voice of a child than ol a
into butter.
SOtdKRfl
heless the Coin fits still says: ' his great specific spceilic
approaching fruition to see them man. He said little, but his
LODGE, No. 9, A.
insists that she herself has completely cured me, and save.
all fa in ruin at the high sign manners were gentle and, with
Milk Powder.
V.& A.
greater.
One can
a brother nieuilier.
ins hie. Since then,
nasi
affectionate.
communicalar
friends,
old
A process has recently been of
his
used it lor over lo years, and coil patented in Canada for the be sure of nothing. The bond of The first impression which he
tions, second and
is more powerful than
"Tin, river i.
snl.-it a marvelous throat an
fourth
Tuesdays
created was a pleasant and dig
manufacture of milk powder, Masoiirv
every dav. We look lor hijrher lung cure." Strictly
scientili which consists of mixing with any other liomi. 1 lie superlative nified one, save for the expres
of each
month.
water than lor several sears," cure lor coughs, sore throats or milk a sufficient quantity of milk value ol membership in tins sion ot cautious cunning in ins Visiting bretlieni cordially invited.
to colds; sure preventive of pneii
says a disp.it. h from
brothorhood is also shown eves, and for the lines of the
Jas. P. Chask, W. M.
to render the albumen sworn
by tins incident,
the Albuquerque Moriiinir Jour moilia. ( uarailteed. 50c an.lSl.00 salts
ion can never mouth, which showed a habit ol
C. C. Duncan, Secretary.
per
of
cent
as
soluble,
such
aegis
when vou may need its
nal. II. iv is matt, r that Iiould at all drug stores. Trial bottl
exaggerated repression.
nitrate of calcium and phosphate tell
you, and its strong right
arouse the active interest if Soalnive
lee.
is
milk
then
potassium.
The
of
KOCOKKO CHAPTER No. 8, K. A. M.
corro county's board ol ns er
arm to support, and wherever
"Paul," said the small boy's
evaporated and noncrystalline you
Regular convocations tirst and third
Suf'o From I'oisionous Serpents,
xne
commissioners.
are,
eieiuai
tinner
mother, will you go into the Tuesdays of each month.
sugar is added in a proportion of twilight
or
skies ol the Arctics
A physician, who spent some alxiut
room and see if grandfather is
lo 2 per cent of the
C. T. I'koss n, E. 11. P.
Tin-- rainfall at So.orio during time in the countries bordering weight of the milk in order to the blazing Southern cross, the asleep?"
Duncan, Secretary.
C.
may
Masonic sign ol distress
Sunday's storm was approximate- on the gulf of Mexico, found a prevent decomposition.
"Yes, mother,"
... whispered Paul
may
danger,
vou
Irom
deliver
ly tsvo inches as indicated by the i ui ioiis bods of men among the
on Ins return, lie is an asieep
shelter you from lire, Hood and but his nosel"
School of natives called curados de culebra,
rain gauge at tinThe Editor's Fenr.
MAC' D ALEN
earthquake, may sol ton the eye
Mines. This brings the total or the sale from vipers. Having
No.
CHAPTER
Magazine
Kditor
KngUsh
of hate and lower the arm of
since the litst of "August Up to
inoculated svith the poison of am afraid of the
Order
revenge, spread the table of
sixteen inches. Such a rainfall the serpents they are proof
astern Star.
Assistant - Yes?
hospitality, prompt the cup of
ill New Mexico is enough to against their venomous
bites.
At Masonic Hall
Magazine
Kditor
ICnglish
cheer, and open hearts and
make the very hills clap luir The inoculation was made with
tirst and third
we are not labeling our pocketbooks.
IJut it is tough on
hands.
the
tooth of a viper and That
Mondays of
plainly
humorous department
the man who goes into the bandit
the bulb of a native plant called enough.
each month.
we
tlie
make
Unless
t.
business.
Kopk weeks more of work at .mano del sapo (toads uaniM.
less ambiguous hall our
Mks. Emma Dough kkty, W. M.
the School of Mines svill Complete The pies eiitatis c inoculation has titles
svill not know the arti
Remedy
tho
readers
Chnmborlain's
ki. E. Cook, Secretary.
Court
an old custom among the
the most satisfactory sear in the
-- Haltiniore Amerfunny.
Popular.
are
cles
Moat
Bout
and
tinhistory of
institution. If
natives of that region.
ica n.
of the work being done
Mothers buy it lor croupsK. OF F.
A
for
Dandy
Burns.
by its graduates is any criterion,
children,
railroad men buy it for
Colds.
Coughs
nnd
Curob
severe coughs and elderly people
the School of Mines is rendering
Pr. liergin. Pana, Ills., writes:
GRANDE
RIO
Mrs. C. I'etersoii .2S I,ake St., buy it for la grippe," sav Moore
This crreat stock medicino ia a
a public service that uiav safely "I have used Mallard's Snow
all
stock
"Of
says:
raisers.
It
saver
for
money
Kansas,
Topeka,
challenge comparison svith that Liniment; always recommended
Uros.. Kldon, Iowa. "We sell
a a medicine, not a cheap food or
rendered bv any other education- it to ins friends, as I am confident eoutrh remedies Mallard's I lore- - more of Chamberlain's Cough
powder. Thon(U put up
condition
meeting every Wed- it
favorite;
my
is
Syrup
55
Remedy than any other kind. It
al institution in the Territory.
tin-ris no better made.
"It isa hound
in coarser form than Thedford'i
nesday evening at
all that is seems to have taken the lead
do
and
will
done
has
2Íí
renowned for the
dandy for burns. Those who live claimed for it to speedily cure
8
o'clock at Castle
over several other good brands."
cure of the digestion troubles of
Somi:timi:s a local newspaper on farms are especially liable to
knighU
Visiting
given a cordia'
colds- - and it is so There is no question but this
coughs
hall.
and
all
persons, it has the sanie qualities
does not contain nunh nesvs. mans
accidental cuts, burns, sweet and pleasant to the taste
JoK
svai.i, C. C
Ukkhn
welcome.
of invigorating digestion, stirring
medicine is the best that can lie
Criticism may possibly then
bruises, which heal rapidly when 2Sc, Sue, SI. 00 Imttle
C. Mrkk, K. of K. and H.
by procured for coughs and colds,
S.
Sold
loosening
liver
and
torpid
tho
up
nin.ty-nin- e
In
unreasonable.
Mallard's Snosv Liniment is apDrug and Supply to.
tho constipated bowela for all stock
whether it be a. child or an adult
cases out. of a hundred, plied. It should always be kept Socorro
and poultry. It is carefully pro- U
cures
always
afflicted.
that is
however, il the snarling critic in tin- house for cases of emergSmall Holding Claim No. 44S7.
'
pared and its action is so healthful
Sot Right.
and cures quickly. Sold by all
will get up out of the dirt, take ency." 25c, 50c, Í 1.0(1 Inittle.
Dl'.l'A HTM KNT OK TIIK I.NTKKlOK,.
stock crow and thrive with an
that
"I hadn't been introduced to druggists.
N. Méx.,
a dose of livef medicine, and Sol.l by Socorro Prng and Supoccasional dose in their food. It
Land Ollice at Las Cruces, l'X)5.
he
live minutes
April 5th.
Iiim
l
day's
cholera and makes hogs
work,
an
honest
hog
then lo
cures
ply Co.
Detail.
Important
I, John K. Griffith of Socorro, N.
to talk 'society.' "
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
paper will gladly devote
Méx., claimant of Small Holding Claim
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lay.
don't
eh?"
nnd
like
that,
Before
It
hens
makes
you
didn't
Aftor.
Motherand
roup
"And
Anxious
and
chronicling
his
to
page
half a
No. 447, situated in Sisiorro Grant
cures constipation, distemper nnd
"Of course I did. Hainan's you marry young Swansen? He
unprecedented achievement.
Wandering Willie- - Why wudn't
and being Tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and (,
cattle,
in
murrain
Lunes,
Collin
in
an idiot I like to know it right has good looks, good family,
section No. M, in township No. 2
i r wanter be a millionaire, pard?
do
draught
animal
and makes a
south, of range No. 1 east, N. M.
Kaggies What's de assay." Catholic Standard and wealth, and everything to be
Weary
Tiii-kiis every indication that
mora work for the food consumed.
Principal Meridian, do hereby give
Times.
desired.
the work of building the Panama dilT'reilie? Pose fellers git de
It gives animals and fowls of all
notice of my intention to make tinal
is
Daughter-Hut
there
Pretty
proof to establish my claim to the laud
kinds new life. Every farmer and
canal will now In; entered upon dyspepsie an' hev de distress
your cashier one important thing lacking,
seen
haven't
"1
under sections 16 and
raiw;r should certainly give it a
and prosecuted in an energetic feelin' arter eatin"stead of afore, for several days."
17 of the uct of March 3, 1811 (26 Stats.,
mamma.
Magatrial.
Watson's
Tom
all.
dat's
manner.
like
This
business
and
KS4), as amended by the act of February
"No; he's gone out of town."
Anxious Mother What is that?
It coats 25c. a cau and saves tea
much is assured by the fact alone zine
21, 1H')3 (27 Stats., 470); and that I ex-- A proposal.
"(lone for a rest, I suppose."
profit.
in
price
Daughter
iU
times
Pretty
pect to prove my continuous, adverse
that President Koosevclt had the
"Wfc haven't found out yet
,
isissessiou of aaid tract for twenty
"You wouldn't sell ) our vote, whether he's gone for a rest orto r Chicago Journal.
choosing of the present canal
1904.
25,
March
Ka.,
PiraiiuBa,
year next preceding the survey of the
would you?"
your
lining
commission,
furthermore,
bocn
I livo
Well Rather.
IMiiladclphia Kecord.
township, before Probate Cterk at Soescape
it."
uiy
Mfilielu
oil
Poultry
mud
Mr.
"No suh," answeretl
of the commission has
i May 10th, llXl5, by
corro, N. Mex
took fur soma time. 1 hava uwd all
1
produc
in
suppose
I'rierid
fouud
witnesses:
kln.la ot Hock food but I havaiurpowt.
two of the following
announced flatly that politics Krastus l'inkley. "Hut if a gem-me- n
Lovtmuking.
luy
lor
Uu
U
Alphabetical
yours
deal
Uial
UtJ, a. UAB0UII.
tug a comic opera a great
Vicente Castillo, José D. Silva, Sesario
what's runrún' foh office was
will cut no figure in the tilling
Lopez, ull of Socorro, New Mexico.
depends on the lights?
She Are you fond of tea?
of places, but that efficiency will to give me tsvo doll.ths, common
John L. Griffith,
gn at
a
but
Yes;
Manager-1 like
Yes,
the
next
but
He
vote
me
gratitude
would
make
be the only criterion. That
Signature of the Claimant
Si a
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on
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depends
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deal inore
letter Utter. Modern
bounds well. In fact, it would foh him." Washington Star.
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.! BILLS THAT BECAME LAW.

BUREAU

OF

A

IMMIGRATION.

SWISMl-R- ,
Tito followin; synopses of bills Colonel Froat and Judge Pendleton
Have Done Valuable) Work
Graduate of tin- University of New jtli.it were passed by tho thirty
York City, lK7i, ami former IT. S.
For That Excellent
legislative
are
assembly
sixin
Examining Surgeon.)
Agency.
selected from the list published
Socorro, - New Hcxico. by the Santa Fe New Mexican.
The Portales Times comments
They are such asare thought to on the work of the Uureau of Imbe of special interest to readers migration as follows:
)K. C. C. DUNCAN,
of
the Chieftain.
"We learn from the columns of
SITKOKOX.
PHYSICIAN ANI
the New Mexican that the Hureau
115.
men
cha
Opnearly
street,
South California
An act to amend section 4124 of Immigration held a meeting in
posite the postollice.
Fe Monday of last week,
of
the Compiled laws of the Ter- Santa
New Mexico- - ritory
Scorro,
of New Mexico of 1K')7, for the annual election of officers
and for other purMses A. C. S. and for cutting out work and
measures to keep our Territory
T KOKNITZKK, M. 1., A. M. for C. 15. No. 24.
before the people, and to bring
provides
act
The
no
that
PHYSICIAN AND SITKtJKON'.
license to sell intoxicants shall immigrants tand settlers here.
institutions, ofNow Mexico be issued except within the lim- One of the
Socorro, ficial or otherwise, in our Terriits of a city, town or village tory
is this IJoard, which to our
I
K. KITTKKM,, Dkntist.
having at least, one hundred inhabitants. It makes it unlawful personal knowledge has done
ónices
tt) maintain any saloon within mighty well since its inception
Socorro, AWvta I1ock;
live miU's of any United States and especially during the last
Sanitarium, or within two miles six years and while Colonel Frost
San Marcial, Harvey House.
The most
of any military reservation, or has lieen secretary.
recent
1xok
published
and entiwithin one mile of the New
JOHN K. (JKIKFITII
Mexico College of Agriculture tled "To the Land of Sunshine"
Attoknkv. at Law
and Mechanic Arts, or within is before us at this writing, and
lf
mile of the University we must admit that we have
- - New Mexico. of New
Socorro,
Mexico or the New Mex- gained much valuable knowledge
ico
School
of Mines, the act, and information concerning our
JJ M. DOUC.IIICKTY,
however, not to apply to any Territory from it, and we are
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
previously. using it constantly as a reference
saloon established
book.
New Mexico. The act makes it unlawful to sell
"Judge Pendleton, who was
Socorro,
intoxicants in quantity of less
elected
President of the Hoard at
than live gallons within three its meeting,
is a well known San
JAMKS (;. FITCH,
miles of any railroad, canal,
County
Juan
Attorney, who has
LAW.
AT
reservoir or other public work
ATTOKNKY
represented his District three
constructing
provided
camp,
that
Office in Terry Hlock.
in the House of Representhe act does not apply to sales terms
tatives
of the Assembly and who
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
made under licenses to authorize
such sales in towns of more than has made a wry tine record as a
Legislator.
lie has done great
350 inhabitants, or by such saW. A. KLKM1NG J (INKS,
since
work
he
became a citizen of
loons
six
as
licensed
have been
W
ATT
Juan
County
for the upSan
months
the establishment building of
NliW
that section and has
Socukko
of such camp.
The act gives been,
and is, tireless in his efcounty commissioners the authorMIN1NC l'ATKNTS
forts to bring people and capital
ity
licenses
revoke
to
of
saloons
In every respect he has
Land and Mining Law, United violating this act. A
of into it.
States Public Land Scriy. . from 100 tt) 500 and imprison- done so much that he is known in
ment of from 10 to 'Mi days are Northwestern .New Mexico as
15ACA,
about the greatest and hardest
provided
for violating the act.
JLFKGO
working boomer.
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
ciiaitkk 127.
"Colonel Frost, who has just
An Act to amend the election lteen
secretary, is one
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
laws of the Territory of New of the lest and most favorably
Mexico, and for other purposes. known men in New Mexico, and
R. KKLLKY,
C. IÍ. No. 151.
years occupihas for twenty-liv- e
The act prohibits any olitical ed a high position in journalistic
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
person or persons to and political circle. He has been
- - ' New Mexico. convention,
Socorro,
print any ballot having thereon the managing editor of the Santa
the name or names of candidates Fe New Mexican for many years
C. A. COLLINS
nominated by a previous political and that that paper is a power
lilcd in New Mexico even his worst
Civil, and Irkic.ation Kncinkkk convention and proiK-rlwith the probate clerk. Hy May political enemies are compelled
SiTxviiviNi; and MAri'ir".
1, the chairman of the TerritorWe do not know him
to admit.
KsTIM ATlíS l'V K N S K I
ial committee of each party may personally, but we are informed
lile with the Secretary of the that, although he is an invalid
112 San Francisco St.
New Mexico. Territory his certificate of the and blind, he does a vast amount
Santa Fc,
emblem of his party.
Any ter- of work, anil that his knowledge
ritorial convention of such party of New Mexico affairs in all
CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO. may change such emblem and it phases is simply astonishing. He
shall be vised by the partv in all stands high socially and in busilocal or general.
It is ness circles, ami his word is
ó
M. L. Hilton
(vane Luera, elections,
made the duty of the first Tergood."
Proprietors.
ritorial convention of each party
held after the passage of this act
How Chicngo is Spoiled.
to select such emblem and to lile
In sorting over the letters for
it with the Territorial Secretary.
i
Chicago a man in the general
It is made the duty of the county Chicago
office has kept an acrecorder to provide at the expense
of the county the necessary bal- count of the number of different
C. T. P.ROWN, Arent, Socorro. lots, and ballots not furnished by ways the word Chicago is spellRecently the record showed
A. II. HILTON, General Agent, him shall be illegal and shall not ed.
ways.
different
Some ripe
l'7
be counted.
No person shall acSan Antonio.
in
scholar
Finland
a letter
sent
cept
a
more
nomination
to
than
Low Prices
Firt Class Coal.
to
his
and
spelled
brother
the
one political party.' Kach ballot
Patronize Home Industry.
shall In.- endorsed upon its back name of the (tarden City, Zizza-zStill another foreigner, posNational Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A. with the fac simile signature of sibly with a sinister
motive,
printcounty
The
the
recorder.
spelled
Jagjago.
word
the
PAID ITP CAPITAL OF Sl.noo.(KK).
ing and distribution of these balspecial act of
i" Charter granted
Jajijo, Scheechacho and
be done under the suCongress in WH. All kinds of life lots shall
Chachicho
are also prime favorpervision of the chairman of the
insurance written, also investment
policies written without medical ex- county committees of the political ites.
amination, liusiness solicited.
parties. It is made a felony to
Found Cure For Cancer.
C. SKVKKNS,
violate any provision of this act,
Says a recent press dispatch
Kesident Agent. to be punished by imprisonment
from New York:
Experiments
of one to live years in the peninow under way at Flower hospittentiary.
&
CÜ.,
E. E. BURLINGAME
al in this city are reported by the
ASSAY OFFICE n laboratory
World to indicate the discovery
Cheated Death.
of
a certain cure for cancer.
It
Simple by tntilor
EitmblUhrd in Colorado,
Kidney trouble often ends
tipirii will receive piomptaml cueful tendón fatally, but by choosing the right consists of a solution of radium.
Gold iSilier Bullion
medicine, K. II. Wolfe, of Hear The treatment was tried on a
Concentration Tests -drove, Iowa, cheated death. lie woman of .S2, who was dying
Lawrence St., Denver. Coto
says: "Two years ago I had from cancer on the instep. Two
kidney trouble, which caused tue weeks ago she received the first
Six days later the
'
Tor Drunkenness, Opium,
great pain, suffering and anxiety, treatment.
T
off and showed
Morphine and but 1 took Electric líitters, which cancer dropped
Since
other Drug Using, effected a complete cure.
I have healthy flesh beneath.
the Tobacco Habit also found them of great benefit then the healthv tissue has healand Neurasthenia.
in general debility and nerve ed .
THE KEELEY
trouble, and keep them constantBallard's Horchound Syrup.
INSTITUTE,
on hand since, as I find they
ly
Dwight, III.
Immediately
relieves hoarse,
have no equal." All druggists
croupy cough, oppressed, rattling,
guarantee them at 50c.
rasping and dillicult breathing.
Henry C. Stearns, Druggist,
Papa Was Hasty.
DKALKK IN
The beautiful American heiress Shullsburg, Wis., writes. May 20.
who had married the duke had l'MIl: "I have been selling
Horchound Syrup for two
.General. o Merchandise returned
home in distress.
years,
and have never had a
"Has that scoundrel deserted
that has given
SOCORRO, - N. M. my little girl?" roared the enraged preparation
I notice that when
satisfaction.
father.
I sell a buttle they come back for
"Papa!" she exclaimed indig- more.
I can honestly recommend
nantly, "I shall be angry if you
the
25c,
50, l.(M). Sold by Socorit."
that way of the duke. lie ro Drug and
AND CURE THE
LUNGS speak
Supply Co.
has not deserted me. I am only
of
Judge.
money."
out
WITH
Experts say that a paper dollar
lasts
about live years. Don't
"Hello!" the factious wagon-tongu- e
Ix'lieve
it. New York Telegram.
called to the wheel, "you
look tired."
TONSUMPTION
Price
Power is a freitful thing and
"Yes," retorted the wheel,
FDR I OUGHSend
GOc&Sl.OO
its wings always spread for
hath
"many
wheel
a
become
tired
has
0LDS
Freo Trial.
because a wagin' tongue spoke flight.-Walla- ce.
bur eat unit Uuickent (Jura lor nil
too much. "Philadelphia Ledger.
THROAT and LUNO TROUBAn assortment of fancy stationLES, or MONEY SACK.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's, ery at The Chieftain oflice.
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TALE OF THE COMMUNE.

THE WET, TABLECLOTH.

One Little Chap Who Escaped tho
Bullet of tho Soldiers.

Rhounmtie I'aini Quickly Rcliuved.
i
T' VVl'nu ''ting pains characteristic
of rheumatism
and
sciatica are quickly relieved by

It Fur.zled the Ship's Fnnsengers Until It Was Ezplninod.
A writer in the Corr.hill tells
The understeward in setting applying

of a scene that Charles Austin
witnessed when the Versaillais
entered Paris.
He saw me day
roaming about Paris a not uncommon sight -- a group oí men
and women put up against a wall
to be shot.
Their hands
to In- blackened with
powder.
Among them was a lad of
twelve or fourteen, who, before
the order to shoot could be given,
stepped forward and begged to !;
allowed to take back the watch
his mother had lent him.
He
produced a huge turnip of a
watch and promised faithfully to
wen-suppose-

-

return.

Mr. Austin said it was a moment of anguish. None could be
sure that the child was telling
the truth, but the officer commanding, giving him a kick,
said: "He off with you!" The
child ran away, the order to
shoot rang out. but the horrid
business was hardly over before
the clatter of feet was heard, and
the boy reappeared round a corner and, putting himself against
the wall, prepared for death.
It was impossible to kill that
heroic little soul.
"It renews one's faith in human nature," said Mr. Austin.

Chamberlain's
Pain
the table poured a half glass of Halm. The great pain relieving
water on the clean white cloth lower of the liniment has been
and placed a .dish of fruit on the the surprise and delightof thouspuddle he had made.
He made ands of stiDerers.
The quick
another puddle and placed on it relief from pain which it aiWds
the carafe.
On a third puddle is alone worth m.inv times its
he placed the butter dish, and so cost. For sale by all druggists.
I

on.

"Why do you spoil the cloth
J Vol.- - V,.,
H ilii.uMim. II. C .
- liirl.v t.i.ii h.
with all that water'" asked a .'.! ,l,,v. Ni l..- ,i,..
x'.ilisl
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.. ri.i-I
passenger.
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hi, ,, !,..
"IJccause the weather's rough, ' Ilj'to.il'tl
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y I.IIU i,..
sir," said the steward, and then, i.t in.- li.iil.-ip, ,,,,.. i
II. M.,
I'liu li i.
enIt
ll.o u.v.,n i,,..M
making another puddle, he went ..'.ii I.
ii
ii,. ,1,1., .,,,, .,,.,',, i
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in

need-

NEW HOTELTO BE
BUILT AT LAS VEGAS.
Plans are on foot for the con-

struction of a 100,000 hotel at
Las Vegas. The Las Vegas' Investment A: Agency corporation
will promote the new building.
The company is comiosi-- of F.
H. Pierce, A. A. Jones, A. H.
Smith, J. II. Stearns and H. W.
Kelly, leading business men of
the Meadow City. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Frightful Suffering Relieved.

Suffering frightfully from the
virulent poisons of undigested
food. C. (í. (rayson, of Lula,
Miss., took Dr. King's New Life
Pills, "with the result." he
writes, "that I was cured." All
stomach and bowel disorders give
way to their tonic, laxative
25c at all drug store,
guaranteed.
projH-rties-

"We stewards oil ocean

liners

must not be merely good waiter-- .
we must be good wet weather
waiters. And we have a nunilvr
of tricks.
"One of our tricks is to set the
heavy dishes on wet spots.
If
we were to set them on dry spots
in the ordinary way they would
slide to and fro with every lurch
of the ship.
Hut if the cloth is

.
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25 Ounces for 25 cents
SAVE THE COUPONS

I Iotncsteuil Kntry N'n, Ñ.S4.
NOTICK nK IMMU.ICATIOX.
i' oi; Tint Intkkiok.
I.aml Hliee at Sania Ke, N. M.,
April 21, l'MlS.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make linal proof in
support of iiis claim, ami that said
proof will be made before the Probate
t'lerk at Socorro, N. M., on June i,
1'Xls, viz: l'eilro Martinez v 11. for the
K'i NK'4. NV' N K U NK'4 SKV
Sec. .12, T. 2 N.. K. J W.
He ñamen the following witnesses to
prove his continiioiw resilience iixn
and cultivation of said I, mil, vi.:
I'aul Krvsinett of Socorro, N. M.;
Salomon lJino of Socorro, N. M.: Antonio Maria I.ope, of I.euiitar, N. M.;
Juan I. una of l.rniil.ir. N'. M.
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Department of the Interior,
Pniteil State baud tflliee.
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Small tl.ildiinj I'laim No. 2'2'K
t.mhn r ni-- ' Tin: IviruioK.
band i Min e at I, a . I'reei s. v. Mcx.,
April iith. I'm- -.
I, Mav II. ,M. intuya, tirantee of
l".
Mtiitoya. ileeeased, of
Kamoii
Mexico,
New
who mnde
liliiej I. if Small II. tilling t'laim No.
2"?, situated in tract t and 2 section .12. tract .1
tract 4 section 21' .mil .".n, tract .s section IS containing in ail li l.s7 acres, in township
No. I smith, of range No. 1 east N. M.
'. ni"i iili.in. do hereby gi iv notice of
tl
mv
l.i make lin.il pi.tt.f to
establish mv elalin to the l.nnl above
ili .sciii n il. under si'cti.iii i In ami 17 of
the act March .í. Is'tl 2u St at,., N.Mi. as
aiiieniliil bv the ai t of I'Vbrnarv 21,
lS'H 27 Slats.. 17oi, and thai I expect
to prove mv continuous, adverse possession ol' :. a ill t r.'.et lor twenty years
next prei i ilin.; the .iirvev
the townI'l'tibate I'lerU at Soeorr t
ship.
N. Mi x., on May 11th. I'M. . by two of
v it nesst's:
the following
Kicarilo
l'iii'i. Mauricio Miera, J. A. Moutoya,
all of San Aiito'iio, New Mexico.
M x I!. Montova,
Signature of the t'taimaiit.

li:i'.i.'

1

Small Holding I'laim No.

NoTIl

K l (th!

27'.

Hepai tment of the Interior,
I'll i ted Slates I,;iid Mlice,
bas t'riices, N. Méx., April 12th. I'Nl.s.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make linal proof in
support of his claim under sections In

1 H" 1 (2
act of March
as amended bv the act of
Kebru.irv 21. !'"? (27 Stais., 4701, and
thai said prml will be made
I'lobate t'lerk at Socorro, Socorro
county. N Méx.. on May 24th. I'M (5,
vi?.:
N.ivid Hue. i, for the tract 1 section ."2 iract 2 sections 2' and .ID Tp.
4 S..K'ange
l'.ast N. M. P. M.
lie name-- , the follo.vlnji witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years in l preceding the survey of the
I'.ilu.irdo Jaramillo,
township,' vi.:
Lucero, Viente Padilla,
Seralin
Nt .i ti tu
Jaramillo. all of San Antonio, N. Me.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, ur
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why vuch proof
should not be allowed will lx- - given ail
i iiM ii Inn i t v
at the rlmve mentioned
time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to oiler
evidence ill rchult.il ol that submitted
hy claimant.
Jlii'iiMi: Mahtiv,
Register.

and

17

Stats.,

of

Hie

M54I,

1

I

cross-examin-

BEST FOR TUE

Ti:ku.

Small Molding Cl;'ini No. 2us4.

.

CHIEF OF STAFF TO
VISIT ALBUQUERQUE.
(eneral Adna R. Chaffee, chief
of staff, accompanied by (Quartermaster (eneral C. F. HumHutchiphreys anil Captain
son, (eneral Chaffee's aide, who
left Washington April P on a
tour of inspection of the various
army posts in the west, are expected to Ik- in Albuquerque oil
or aljout the loth of May. (eneral Chaffee was formerly in active service in New Mexico and it
is possible that he may arrange
to extend his time while in the
Territory in order to visit some
of the old familiar places. - Santa
Fe New Mexican.
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pint; tie tastrong knot; use roweling
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seed oil one
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Baking Powder

lin-
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and
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Ai'--

wetted they don't slide. They
adhere to the wet place as though
glued to it.
"One of the first things a steward learns is to set a stonily
weather table to spill water n
the cloth at each place where a
heavy dish is to stand. This water serves its purpose thoroughly, and it doesn't look bad. either,
FOR USE, OF CATTLEMEN
for the dish covers it.
No one
knows of the wet sxt underThe Detning Headlight sounds neath." New York Press.
a timely note of warning concernA Daredevil Rido
ing that dread disease of cattle,
'eo
known as "blackleg." It asserts often ends in a sad accident
accident.
il
heal
iniuries.
preference
use
the
of the disease for
Arnica Salve.
warm weather and fat cattle, on Hucklcn's
"A
good pastures.
The disease it- deep wound in mv foot, from an
self is quite fatal, about 'Ml n r accident," writes Teodore Sch lícent dving among the animals ele, of Columbus, O., "caused me
great pain. Physicians were
attacked.
James A. Kinnear, a chemist helpless, but Hucklcn's Arnica
of Deming, has formulated the Salve quickly healed it." Soothes
following prescription, which acts and heals burns like magic. 25c
as lmth preventative and cure, at all druggists.
and which through the medium
There are many "blarney
of the Headlight he offers to the
cattlemen of the country free of stones" in thiscounty. They are
set in engagements rings.
cost:
"
i
ii.
"First prepare a sufficient
number of strong loxes, sufficiently deep to admit of their
being set firmly in the ground,
with about four inches above the
ground.
The boxes should be
tamped firmly so that stock cannot knock them over.
"Then mix as follows, 300 lbs.
salt, 50 lbs. sulphur,, 20 lbs. cop
peras, Is lbs. salt peter. drind
IS
all finely and mix most thoroughly. Place over the entire range-sthat calves can at all timfs
have free access to the mixture.
"When blackleg appears, dePure and Healthful
horn and rowel in either shoulder at once; insert tape soaked in ns dcmonitruiol liy cuilm-n- t iliiunsi-- ai.J
carlMilic acid one ounce

.
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CANDY
CATHARTIC

Iiuh tiled not ice

of his intention to make liuat proof in
lo
stipiHirt of his claim under
and 17 of the act of March .1. lH'H (;
by
Ks4),
as amended
the act of
Stats.,
February 21, lH'i.; (27 Stats", 4"o, and
bemade tic fore
that said proof will,
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
N. Méx., on
'róbale I'U rk at
fUonmnt, I'ntnf nll. 'tnt, Tnitn Iwm1, Do
May 1, l'liS, viz: Josi4 A. Moutoya,
O'MkI, NVrr Hlrk-t- t,
Wk'll nrltrl"l 1. 3tó fttnl
W rito ftir trau
uiplu, ftut
for tho lots 1 and 2. section 2') twji 4 ft rentahrulih.bou.A'lIrt
4J1
1
M.
M.
K.
1.
S.
i:. N.
Company,
Remedy
Chlcsao or Nt York.
Sterltnfl
Ik- - names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
KEEP YOUR BLOGD CLEÜÍ
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding he survey of the
township, viz: Mauricio Miera, Kicarilo
I'ino, Manuel Jaramillo, Juan Valenzu-cla- ,
all of San Antonio, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest The Popular Meat Market
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of uuy iibslanli.il reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
MIC ATS
KANSAS I'JTV
khoiild not be allowed will be given mi
Convention Stock Growers Aits' n. opportunity at the
(k; to 25c a pound. The very lest.
from
e
the
and plüce to
May
Colo.,
Denver,
'M3. time
(I li )D SMt KLD MKATS, all kbuU.
witnesses of said claimant, and b'nflcr
')
H,
and
Tickets on sale May 7,
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
SAIISAl'.KS to your liking.
Nicholas Cai.i.ks,
at 23.X5 for the round trip, re- bv claimant.
LAND, pure ami sweet.
KegKtcr.
turn limit May 31, l'M5.

t.

1

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

Tuns. J Ayr ics,

Santa Fe Agt.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

.

-

Houso to Rent.

House to rent. Six rooms with
C. T. Hkown.
bath.

-

O. BIAVASCHI,

Proprietor.

ÜJjc

it

Socorro (Tliicftaiu.

Max U. Fitch accompanied his
family to Albuquerque Tuesday
morning. From there Mr. Fitch
went to Denver on business and
his family to Los Angeles for a
month's visit with relatives and
friends.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
was in town Sunday. It is reported that Mr. Hilton and family were about to go to California on a vacation trip, but the
Chieftain has not been' able to
verify the report.
Mrs. Jas. F. Kerry's residence
on Katon avenue was among

OF HOMII INTEREST.
1

LETTER FROM MARK TWAIN.

T. Drown went out to Magdalena yesterday on mining
C.

I

Low Bate Spring' Trips
To Sunny California

Famous Humoriat Hits a Word to
7' s '1 V
Say Concerning: Rockefeller ivud
'.
A. D. Coon will sell pure apple
; , 1
Other of His Cluna.
brandy bv the
gallon, or
You can go to California
Mark Twain lias at last taken the barrel.
JACK oru TRADES
any day between March
Miss Kinma Liles returned Frinun
a hanl in tin' discussion tliat lias
?
HiL'i-ikFAIRBANKS MORSf..C.)
1st and May 1 5th for
rajiinj; for some time over day from a visit of several
Julin I). Rockefeller's famous of- months in Texas.
$25, a little "more than
fer to contribute a hundred thous-an- l
There was a good attendance
dollars to a certain foreign at Master services at the Presbyhalf fare one way.
All the way
missionary fund. The noted terian church in spite of the bad
The JACK OF ALL TKADKS
Travel comfortably in tourist Pullthose that suffered severely from
humorist lias written a letter in weather.
s will pump water for your stock
s
Mrs.
Sundav
liis characteristic vein to Harper's
l.errv
rain.
man or chais car.
I'.duardo Jaramillo, president
lioarders "boarded 'round" for and do most of the hard work
Weekly, and it is repotted that of tlii- board of county commis
A
TI IOS. JAQUFS,
An unusual opportunity to inspect
this letter has touched Mr. Kocke-fell- sioners, was in town Monday on several days but are now back at on your ranch.
A. T. j) S. F. RY.i
California farm lands.
her table once inore.
more than he h is In en private business.
ScKorra, New Mlco.
irrian
of
in
need
you
are
If
touched bv any of the innumeraAttorney Jas. (i. Fitch has
house, furnished for
An
ble violent attacks that have been light
been unable to attend to business gating plant, windmill or pump,
to
housekeeping.
rent.
made upon him. The letter is Inquire
of R. II. loll man. Central this week on account of trouble or a scale of any kind, write us
lure tiiven in full:
( hiitennos esto y puede ser rancho
with his eyes. It is pleasant to alwnit it. We can please you.
February 21, ÍH'U. (27 Slat., 47n). ami
Telephone ( ll'liee.
"To the Kditor of Harper's
said proof wilt be made before
that
is
Mr.
say
Fitch
be
to
able
that
de
cabras.
1'. X. Vtinker had his brand
FAIRBANKS, HORSE fi COMPANY,
Weekly:
l'mbnto t'lerk at Socorro, New Mexico,
improved
expects
to
and
much
á
nuestro
crédito
paon
Se
alto
debe
on Mav 1, l'MS, viz: M.itin Jaramillo
dress
"Dear Sir and Kinsman. I,et new wagonette out
Denver, Colorado.
resume business in a day or two.
Tp.
S. K. 1 E.
eloso Procurador de Distrito, for the Lot No. in,
us have done with this frivolous rade vestcrdav afternoon and
loin No. to ' inc. Tp. 4 S. K. 1 E.
l'.lfego Daca, por su empeño en and
District Attorney Klfcgo Haca
talk. The American ImuinI in- gave everybody a free fide.
M. I. Meridian.
and they will then make pie los fondos de escuela tengan N.He
names the following wittieM-- . to
cepts contributions from me . verv
Kccpvour bowels regular by went over to Hillshoro this morn- later
Socorcity.
in
home
tes
that
their
legitimo
opening
ing
present
at
to
be
the
prove his actual continuous adverse
iianto incremento
year. Then
hy . shouldn't it the use of Chamber hi in's Stomach
possession of ahí tract for twenty
ro county can ill afford to lose
i rom
mt. iocKci-ner.- '
in att and Liver Tablets. There is of the term of the district court such citizens as Mr. and Mrs. pertenece.
years next preceding the Niirvey of the
mornMonday
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for
Sierra
estimable
la
miércoles
Fallecí.'
oí
e suppirt nothing better.
by
all
aues
fi.t.'iiiiii.
ai...... e..M:n l :
For sale
ing. Mr. Haca expected to have Smith.
Señora Dona ,Upita Apoilac.'l, t;;,rcia. Plaierew Cotízalos. Ctiillermo
of the jjreat charities has b en druggists.
several important cases to proseJ. R. Yigil returned home this spos.l del enerable anciano Don lSMoti.iiota, all of Socorro, New Mexico.
conscience money, as mv books
1'rofessor Hiram lladley, terri- cute.
person who desires to protest
well show. Then what becomes torial superintendent of public
morning irom rsau Antonio, Patricio Castillo, de Lemitarito. "- A."
"
pmoi,
"" "más
nuestro
Tengan
deudos
los
for
work
been
'
7.
wdiere
at
he
has
of the stinu when that term is iusirin tion, was a welcome visitor
beginFor about forty hours,
Miow sof any substantial reason
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for
last
sentido
anil
A.
the
three
lie
la
II. Hilton
pésame.
.under
applied to Mr. Rockefeller's iit? at the School of Mines Wednes- ning last Saturday evening Soiva
regulations of the
Interior Department why uch proof
"The American Hoard's trade day morning.
Por resignación le Dotiaciano should
corro was subjected to a steady months, and wishes to announce
not
be
will be given an
is financed mainly from the gravedrizzling rain that played havoc to his friends anil patrons that Padilla, fue nombrado como nuevo opportunity allowed
at the
vordotiio de la iicenuia de So time and place to
yards.
Ieiiestv, you under- Fe''A serious washout on the Santa with many an adobe wall and he is again ready to take orders
track at Trinidad Thursday roof in the city. The rainfall for work in the line of painting, corro Don Amadeo Chaves. Don witnesses of unid claimant, and the
stand. Conscience money. Conto
accounted for the bob-tatrain amounted to a" little more than paper hanging, Vc. Mr.
lgil Amadeo las bulle y no hay que offer evidence in rebuttal of that
fession of an old crime and
submitted
by
claimant.
erate-preparation
usually has all the work he can echar esto en saco roto.
for a new one; and no eastern mail yesterday t wo inches.
Nicholas C allas,
do, because he does his work
vas
Teresita,
tierno
but deceased's contribution is ;i morning and this morning.
niña
La
Register.
w ithin the memnot
Probably
robl-rwell.
of his heirs. Shall the
tago de un ano.de Don r.duanlo
Parties were in the city the ory of men now living has there
Holding
Small
No.
Claim
17l3.
board decline bequests because first of the week cont' mplatiiig
Homer Hill's buggy mare S. Stapletoti y su amable señora.
a time when wild llowers
l'OK
NOTICE
been
PUBLICATION.
el
olientone
of these
they stand for
Doña Lmitena, voló al cielo
the pur base of the Walter Cook
Department of the Interior,
as abundant as now on the created considerable excitement 2' leí presente y ayar fue llevada
es every time, and generally for mining property in Hop Canon were
of Socorro coun- on Manzanares avenue yesterday
ins
and
pla
hills
United States Land Ollice,
el
de
en
sepulcro
both?
cementerio
out in the Magdalena district.
for one of her small size. She
to
ty.
country
seems
L is Cruces, New Mexico,
have
The
"Allow me to continue. Tli
Kscondida.'
March 25, VXI5.
Doctor Ivl win Sw isher returned been suddenly converted into a suddenly conceived the unholy
que
estampida
charge most persistently and rela
Fue peligrosa
notion that it would be the pro.
,
,
Notice is hereby given that the
.
garden.
morning
vast
visit
llower
Thursday
a
from
sentfully and remorselessly dwelt
claimant has tiled notice
per thing to run away ami smash aver tuvo con todo y caiecin la wing-named
Hill of his intention to make final proof in
Mr. and Mrs. Kduardo S.
upon is that Mr. Rockefeller's of a few days with his son
the buggy to smithereens, Iwith yegua de la Señora llonu-agriis
attending
who
the
support
of
his
claim
under sections Id
have the keen sympathy of which she did in a thoroughcontribution is incurably tainted
frente á la tienda de Uvcrts.
17 of the act of March 3, lH'll (2d
of many friends in this citv over going fashion. Luckily, nobody Por suerte nadie montaba en ese and
by perjury - against him in the cultural college at Las Cruces.
Stats., S5 I), as amended by the act of
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